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'
Among the advantages broadcast news has over newspapers and newsrilegazines
is allowing audience members to hear and/or see news as it happens or as
happened.

i

To exploit this advantage, broadcast journalists usually attempt

to add as much aural and/or visual enhancement to stories as possible through
the use of actualities, voicers, pictures, slides, film and videotape.
Much has been written about the effects of visual enhancements on
audience recallof and interest in television newscasts, but little has been
published concerning the effects of aural enhancements on audience recall of
k.

and'interest in radio newscasts.

The purpose of this study was to measure

such effects.

College textbooks about broadcast journalism recommend the use of
1

actualities for a number of reasons.

The authors suggest that actualities

help take audience members to the scene of events and allow audience members

to participate vicadodsly in those events.

Actualities are also said td add

a "drarittic" effect to'stories and to help Pillustrate" a story much like a
picture.

While little ias been published about the effetts of "illustratingo.
radio news stories

ith actualities, much has been published about the effects

of "illustrating" television news stories with pictures.

Generally, researchers

have found that the recall of television newscasts is not very good and that
pictures and film/videotape have little effect on the recall of or interest in
television newscast

however, perceived significance of'a story by audience

members and watchrng/television news to acquire information do seem to be factors

3

actualities
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that increase recall and interest.

2

Othere)evision news Tesedrchers have found that "emotion-arousing"
stories, advantageous placement of stories(first or last story in newscast),
repetition and "fast-pacing!' increase recall% but precise newscast organization
(by topic or subject)ras no effect on recall.3

Jn research comparing radio

and television news, it has been 'found that audience.members recall mbre from

television, although, generally, recal, of information from both media is low.

4

Rese'arch concerning the recall of radio newscasts has found that between

20%-45% of nevscast items are eemembered.5

Apparently,'the higher the level of

a persop's educational attainment, the more information he or she can recall.
Repetition seems to help the recall of radio newscasts,
deli4,ery rate of between 160-200 words per minute.

7

6

as does a

Providing "timeliness"

cues, "emphasis" wording and actualities don't_seem to affect recall, though.

8

This study was conducted to update previous research concerning the effects
of actualities on the reCall of t=adia newscasts and to measure the effects,of

actualities on the degree of ?nerest audience members'have in radio newscasts.
In additioh to the questions about recall and inte est, one other research

question was addressed: "Whet,wguld make radio newsca

s more interesting?"

1

Hypotheses
_

Hypothesis I: The presence of actualities will have no effect on the
recall of radio newscasts.

Hypothesis II: The presence of adtualities will have no effect on the
degree of interest in ladio,newscasts.

actualities
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Methods

The first step was the Rroduction of.two versions of a 31-minute,
five-story radio newscast.

One version had no actualities and the neWscaster
4

.

simply read the five stories(Control).
'

The other version had actualities

within three of the five stories(Ex-perimental).

9

The exact wording that was

used in the actualities was used in the confrol version.

A few words of attribution

were added-to the.control version;'though.
4
The five stories werel: (1) A fire at a local Boiqs Club;

(2) A sex

4

dis°riiiation lawsuit against alocal chain of drug stores; (3) A proposal
to buy a device

to regulatessound output Auring local, outdoor nock concerts;

(4) A decline in the price of milk at lode] supermarkets; and (5) A nobbery at
a local clothing store.

All of the stories featured actual local- organizations

and locations, but fictionalized names, events and issues.
Eight, five-option, multiplelchoic6 questions were developed by the authors
for each of the five questions., A panel of fiye broadcast new4 professionals
r.
.

v

and journalismeducators evaluated the questidns and selected the four questions
that dealt wish the most significant information for each story.
were included on the recall test instrument used in this study.
A pre-test,of

?Ile

These questions

10

instrument and the newscast recordings wasconducted
The results of the.

using 20 advanced blroadcast journalism students as subjects.

pre-test led to some rewording of the test items and to some technical
,

0-

improvements in the reCordings.
Finally, students in introductory mass communication courses at a major, viestern

'actualities
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university were assigned randomly to one of-two treatment groups.

The control

group listened to the newscast witliout actualities and the experimental group
listeneJ to.the newscast With actualities.

All students were told about the

experiment prior to the playing,of the newscasts and the administering of tAe

207question, multiple-choice test.

11

Anonymity was guarInteed.

,

A total of 282 students(143 control, 139 experimental) listened to the
newscasts in A normal, "classreom" eTrironment and immediately afterward

completed the test instrument.

'

In addition to the 20 Multiple-choice

questions, students were.asked how interesting they found the newscast
w
I
12
what would Tke radio newscastg in general more interesting to them.

and

ts
F.

Findings

Hypothesis

I

was not confirmed.

The presence of actualities in a

newscast did have an effect on recall--a negative effect.

Overall, the

students averaged about 12(11.72) correct answers out of a possible 20. (59%)

The control group averaged 12.19 and the experimental group averaged 11.23.
(T=2.38, p=.018)

For questions based on informatifcovered in the actualities;

the students averaged 3.15 correct answers out of a possible six.

T e control

group averaged 3.51 and the experimental group averaged 2.78. (T=4.

,

p=.001)

Overall, total scores and "actuality" scores were highly correlated.
(Pearson r=+.74; p=.001)

v."

When the scores were broken down by story, the control group scored
significantly higher than the experimental group on two of the actuality

6

a
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stories. (See TABLE 1)

The scores,on the other three stories were not

significantly different, butfor two of the three, the control ,group's

(
,

average score was higher than the experimental' grouti's average score.
(

Hypothesis

II was not confirmed.

The presence of actualities .in a

'newscast did have an effect on interest--a negative efLct.

Overall, the

students gave the newscast an average rating of 5.37 out of a possible 10.
The control group rated the newscast at 5.65 and the experimental group
rated it at 5.09. (T=2.42,

=.016)

About 32% of the the control grouStudents

and 20% Of the experimental group students gave the newscaSt a rating of
seven or .higher.

About 12% of the control group and 22% of the'èxperimental

group gave the newscast a rating of three or less,!"---<

Interest ratings were positively correlated with both total scores
(Pearson r:74.26, p=.001) and "actuality" scores. (Pearson r= +.16, p=.004)

The students reported that the Slower and clearer delivery of news, the

airing of more significanf news and the us%of more humor and human jnterest
stories would help make radio news more interesting. (See TABLE 2)

Other

improvements included more enthusiastic news announcers, a greater variely

of stories, more background information for stories and more editorials and
opinion storits.

Discussion

In this study of the effects of actualities on recall of and interest in
4

,
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radio newscasts it was found that college students who listened to a simulated,

3i-minute radio newscaSt thai" had no actualities scored significantWhigher on
a multiple-choice test of recall and rated the newscast more interesting than
did itudents who listened-to a newscast that had actualities.

These findings contradict most prvious research findings.

Generally,

0

past siudies have found no significant differences between control 'and
1

'experimental groUps.

There are at least three possible explanations for the contradictory
findings.

(1) This.study Used a brief, shiulated newscast with only five, simple
stories.

Most of the other studies used longer nevaicasts.

Perhaps xecall

and interest are affected differently when longer, more complex, "actual"
newscasts are used.

(2) The three actuality stories ran consecutAWly(stories two, three and
four)

in the newscast.

Perhaps this order tended to negate the "attention-getting"

and "interest-arousing" aspect of actualiti.es.

(3) The difficulty of the questions that werer,based`on the information

contained in the actualities may have affect)d recall.

Three of the six

questions were among the most often incorrealy answered on the test.

When
D/A

test scores were.compared controlling for the actuality questions, there was
no significadl difference between the groups.

13

(T=.71,,p,..478)

A,third area of concern in this study was "what would make radio news
more interesting?"

Here the findings were less surprising.

that the siower, clearer, more enthusiastic.delivery

Students suggested

of more significant,

humorous and human interest stories would certainly make radio news more
(21

actualities
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interesting to Xhem.

-They also said they would be more interested if radio
0

newspersocs,provided more .background informatioh on

.

i

ssues and events and

offered:more commentaries and opinion pieces.
.

,

_

At least three4:ctors-should be considered befcre attempeg to
.

.

.

,

I

generalize the findings of this-study to.other populations.
(l) The subjects,were all students at a major, we'stern university._

They were alr enrolledOnAniroductory mass communication courses.

The

results might be different with a less homcgeneous sample.
(2) The newscast was brief--31 minutes.

Resultsrmight be,different

(as they have been in other studies) wit'ha.Jonger newscast.

(3) The informational content of several of the.aetualities was
relatively specifi,c.

Results might be different with less specific

informational content.
a

Despite itg limitations, this study does suggest that ri'dio journalists
might want to re-examine how they use 'actualities in newscasts.

IWmost

radio news operations, a great deal of time, effort and expense are put into
the gathering, editing and airing of actualitieg.

Yet, this reseaTch indicates

that actualities may actually reduce listener recall of.and interest in radio
newscasts and other research indicates, that, at best, actualities don't seem to'

have any significant effect on listener recall or intereSt.
It could be that actualities rearly are not sure "attention-grabbers" and
"interest-arousers,n especially in "brief" newscasts.

It could be that actualities
a

are good for providing general information and""illustrating" a setory, but when it

comes to providing secific information, straight, "reader" stories are a,better
way td convey.information to ligteners.

ruture research should explore these

possibilities.

9
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TABLE 1
/I

4

.

at,

Test Score Means for News Stories by. Group*
w

STORY

/

Fire.

TOTAL

OUP

...CONTROL

ACTUALITY GROUP

p**.

2.280

2:252

.818

..2.553

2.734

2.367

.006

2.135

2.231

2.036

.153

2.124

2.343

1.899

.001

2.676

.474

,2.266
.

Lawsuit
.1.

Rock Noise

eilk Prices

.

e

,

Robbery

,

2.580

2.628

*Score range= 074
**Determined by T-tests

12

,

TABLE 2

Suggested Improrments To Make Radio News More Interesting i'll Percent by Group*

IMPROVEMENT

TOTAL

Slower, Clearer Delivery

'CONTROL GROUP

17%

ACTUALITY GROUP

17%

17%

15

17

mll

More Signifi3Ont Stories

16

More Humor/Human Interest

15

19

11**

More Enthusiastic Announcers

11

10

12

Greater Variety of Stories

3

9

8

More Background Information

6

10

More Commentary/Opinion

6

6

5

More Actualities

4

3

4

Better Production

3

4

Shorter Stories

3

6

More "Live" Stories

3

2

More "Sensationalism"

2

2

Better Writing

1

2

1

More Accuracy

1

1

1

More "Good" News

1

,,

*

3**

1**

*Percentages reflect the nuMber of students who suggested each improvement.

** p .05 (Determined by Chi-square)

